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Rahmah Arffi n <rahmah.arifin@gmait.com>

aplrevlew <aplreview@cityu.edu.hk> Tue, Nov g,2O2O at 9:11 AM
To: 'arifin@yahoo.com" <arifin@yahoo.com>, 'rahmah.arifin@gmail.com" <rahmah.arifin@gmail.com>
Cc: "Prof. Julien Chaisse" <julien.chaisse@cityu.edu.hk>, "Prof. LOW Fatt Kin Kelvin" <ke-lvln.low@cityu.edu.hk>

Dear Prof Mas Rahmah,

I hope this e-mail furds you well- I am writing to you on behalf of Professors Julien CIHAISSE a1d Kelvin LOW because rhe .4sia paciJic
Lau'Review has received the attached manuscript entitled "Characteistics of SPY of China's First Tfuo products of tlrc Inlellecruat propirty
Securitization" .

As you may know, the journal is published by Taylor & Francis and is indexed on both SCopUS and SSCI. while established in 1992, we
recently embarked on au exciting journey to rebrand and promote the journal with the objective to make it the prime Engtish language medi,m
for publication of highauality manuscripts in the field of Asia pacific tegal studies.

Based on a preliminary review of the article, the Editors-in-Chief have detemrined that a peer review would be appropriate for us in determining
whether to publish the manuscript. We were hoping that you would be able to assist us in this regard.
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If omewhat more time than that, please let me know, as we will seek to manage the author's expectationsac review the manuscript at this time, or if you have a conflict of interest or oltrer consideration of which wesn immediately and we will make alternative arrangements. once we receive your co[unents, we would plan toforward your feedback and suggestions for revision (if any) to the author(s) of the manuscript on a strictly anonymous basis- please be assuredthat your anonymity in this respect will be safeguarded.

As you undoubtedly know, reviewers provide a tremendous service to the editor, the author, and the larger scholarlycommunity. Your comments will assisi u: !3ln?fpg a decision and wifl ;sist ihe author(s) in revising and improvingthe manuscript. As a token, we will offer HKD 500 iemun"ration ro, vJuii"ri""

Thank you very much for your continuing contribution to the .4sia pacific f .att. Revietr.

Warm regards,

MsLaIaWONG

Editorial Office

Asia Pacific Law Rcvicw


